
MRS. McMANIGAL
NERVOUS WRECK

IN A HOSPITAL
Wife of Dynamite Informer May

Lose Use of Limbs From
Paralysis

J. J. MeNamara Sends Word
"Feeling Fine and Ready

for the Fray"

LOS ANGELES, July 22.Collapsing
under the strain to which she has been
subjected since her 'arrival here a
month ago. Mrs. Ortie E. McSKanlgal,
wife of the alleged Informer in the Me-
Namara dynamiting case, was taken to
a hospital today. She Is a victim of
nervous prostration, according to her
physician, Dr. W. M. Lewis, and -friends
assert that she may emerge from the
hospital a permanent sufferer from,

paralysis of the lower limbs.
Mrs. McManlgal first began showing

signs of strain after an unexpected In-
terview with her husband, who was
taken into an ante room of the grand
jury' chamber by detectives for the
prosecution and there confronted with
Ms wife.

This followed a visit of Mrs. McMan-
lgal to the jail where she endeavored
to have the alleged confessed dyna-
miter repudiate his testimony before
the grand jury against the MeNamara
brothers.

Last week, when she was summoned
into court to answer the first contempt
citation issued at the request of theprosecution. Mrs. McManlgal fainted
and according to her friends and at-
torneys she has been in bed ever since.

John J. MeNamara. the accused head
of the alleged dynamite and murderconspiracy, issued a statement from the
jail today in which he said he wished
his friends to know that he was In
good health and spirits.

"I am feeling fine and am ready for
the fray." he said.

In contrast to the apparently robust
condition of both of the McNamaras,
McManlgal. who according to the state-
ment of his uncle, George Behm, has
been abandoned by all his relatives,
is rapidly losing flesh.

When he was brought here with the
other accused plotters last April,-Mc-
Manlgal was described by his jailers
as "that jollylittle Irishman." ."

Today, according to Jailer Gallagher,
he is nervous, distraught and inclined
to insomnia.
Burns Gives Bonds

INDIANAPOLIS, July 22. — W. J;
Burns returned here from Europe to-
day and appeared ln Judge Markey's
branch of the criminal court to an-
swer to four grand juryIndictments on
charges of kidnaping John J. MeNa-
mara, the labor leader, ariel taking him
,to Los Angeles, where he is held on
charges of being implicated In a num-
ber of dynamiting, outrages.

Burns waived arraignment on a plea
of not guilty and gave bond by a sure-
ty company of $2,500 on each indict-
ment. '< -.\u25a0 - y , .':'.."; ,5: \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0" \u25a0'-
5 Judge Markey said he would set* the
case for trial in September or October.

A. F. of L. Raising Fund
WASHINGTON/July 22.— Ameri-

can Federation of Labor has begun a
vigorous campaign to raise money to
conduct the defense of the McNamaras,
charged with dynamiting the plant of
the Los Angeles Times. In addition
to a general appear through the press
of the country, It is planned to'aug-
ment the fund by the sale of buttons
bearing a picture of 'J. J. MeNamara.
Stamps carrying a photograph of Me-
Namara and designs to be used on the
back of envelopes* also will be offered
for sale. ....

NEW POSTMASTERS
FOR OREGON OFFICES

WASHINGTON. July 22.—-Postmasters
appointed: Oregon—Blame, Tillamook
county, S. B. Coulson, vice L. Creecy,
resigned; Harlan, Lincoln county. Flora
Koontz, vice M. E. Martin, resigned;
Post Creek county; Birdie S.-Norton,
vice W. Post, removed.

Printers to Arrive Early
For “Get Together” Days

Home for aged and infirm printers in Colorado Springs, which is maintained
by the International Typographical union.

Knights of the Stick and Case Will Become
Well Acquainted Before the Convention

«\u25a0' As pioneers along - that line among
trade unionists the members of the
International Typographical '\u25a0 union are
justly proud of .the home they main-
tain for their aged and infirm and those
afflicted with, tuberculosis, and the re-
port on its maintenance and adminis-
tration will be one of the Interesting
features of the coming convention to
be held In San Francisco next | month.

The home is in Colorado Springs and
is situated on a farm of 80 acres, all
of which is under cultivation.

A dairy | farm second jto none in the
state' of Colorado, it Is said, 1* one of
the most Important departments of the
home, and orchards and market gardens
are not far behind in point of interest
and value. •

_ '

The grounds are beautified by land-
scape gardening and the home is an
attractive spot

Besides the main . building for the
old people there is the hospital annex
for the tuberculous patients/The
sedentary nature of the printers' call-
ing causes pulmonary complaints to
develop frequently/It Is declared, and
scores of lives have been saved by
prompt treatment. at the home while
the disease Is yet In the incipient
stages. • - • --\u0084...

The unionists have added many tho-u-

sands of dollars to the gift of $10,000
In ISS6 from George W. Childs. and
A. J. Drexel of Philadelphia for the
establishement of the home. Now there
Is an equipment to provide for a large
number of members. Each ' man and
woman of, the: I. T. V. pays monthly; a
small sum for' the maintenance.

The convention here next month, the
fifty-seventh of j the, union, willIbe"

' opened "by a "get together," as Jlt is
termed, to, be held on Saturday even-
ing, August 12. It will be principally
an opportunity for•: the delegates, the
guests and the- members who are ln
this city to become acquainted. All of
the trains bearing delegates will reach
San Francisco In time for this event

Much;ln the way, of entertainment
has been planned to fill the convention
days, and: an effort will be made to
more that sustain San Francisco's repu-
tation for hospitality...

Four days -following the "get to-
gether" reception will be devoted al-
most exluslvely to • merrymaking and
sightseeing, an elaborate program hav-
ing been -planned, for the visitors. v

The convention will be opened Mon-
day morning, August 14, with the call
to order by International President
James M. Lynch, and it is expected that
thousands will be present.

ATTITUDE OF WITNESS
vv PUZZLES POLICE JUDGE

Hotel Clerk .Changes His :Mind
About Suspect

Ross P. Odell, who ' says •he Is the
son of George W. Odell, ,:" a wealthy
mining man |of Spokane, and who was
charged with robbery in connection
with the holdup of the Hotel Charlton
at* 545 Turk street, was dismissed from
custody yesterday by Police Judge
Shortall, there being no evidence in the
preliminary hearing that the defend-
ant was near the scene of the crime
at the time of its commission. Only
two witnesses were \u25a0 called by* the
prosecution and both of them failed
to Identify Odell.

Benjamin J. Lawson, night clerk at
the hotel, positively Identified Odell as
the robber at the time of his arrest

On the stand yesterday he said he
was fairly certain that Odell was :not
the man, but could not say positively
one way or the other. . *
.Albert Hayward, porter in the hotel,

who saw the thug enter the place, said
that Odell was not the man.

Lawson was recalled to the stand
by Judge Shortall and questioned as to
his change of mind concerning OdelL
He asked the witness If he had been
apQfoached .by attorneys or relatives
of the defendant, and Lawson; denied
that he had. Judge Shortall remarked
that there were several queer circum-
stances surrounding the case which he
did not ' fully\ understand., / /

TWO ARE ARRAIGNED
FOR DEATH OF GIRL

Billotti and Wife Instructed in
Police Court

Accused of the death of ; Dora Betti-
nelll, who - died ITuesday J morning In a
house at 417 Columbia avenue after an
operation had been performed. Carlo
Billotti: and his wife, Salyatrlcl .Bil-
lotti, alias Mingilinl, were Instructed
and arraigned before Judge Deasy ln
the police court yesterday morning.
Their preliminary examination was set
for July 27.

Dr. Nelson S. Giberson of 1902 Union
street, who was arrested In connection
with the -case, was' exonerated by a
coroner's jury Friday morning, but his
case will be heard In the police court
with the others.

A warrant was Issued for the arrest
of Marrletta'.Geryasonl In connection
with the case. She is accused of having
advised:the Bettelll girl to go to the
BUlottls for treatment.

The Bettlnelll girl was the daughter
of a. dairyman livingnear Petaluma.

Opening of the School of Design

San Francisco Institute of Art (for-
merly the Mark Hopkins), August 7.Drawing, Painting, Modeling, Decorat-
ive Design. Day,. night and Saturday
classes. Circulars on application. *

We often ! wonder what *has become
of all the men who were going to make
millions out of inventions they once
patented. /";.

MILITIA‘STRIKES’
TENTS AT PRESIDIO

Showing of State Troops Is
Commended by U. S. Army

Officers

After a week's training with the big
guns which fortify the harbor at the
Presidio the nine companies of militia
under command of Colonel George
Schasty "struck" tents .Immediately
after the • noon ' hour; yesterday and be
fore dark were back in their armory
in Van -Ness avenue. ~: Several , of the
companies which were not paid off theday before received • their government
wage in the morning.

The first company to line up to 'bepaid by Major E. V. Smith, the regular,army officer. In charge of the funds,
was the millionaire organization -from
Hillsborough known in camp as ;the
checkbook cadets." When they began

to receive their money it was the sig-
nal for the other militiamen and regu-
lars to Josh them, which they certainly
did.

r--. "Seventy-five per cent of the shots
fired, at the targets by the reserves
with the 12 inch guns were,hits." said
Captain-Casey of the regular army yes-
terday. "This Is truly remarkable,
owing to the fact that most of these
state soldiers were new rrecruits and
received only a few days" instruction at
the guns.

What we need now is a larger corps
of reserves and a suitable armory in
which to teach them during their drillnights each week. Then when they
come to the fortifications for maneu-
vers they could spend the time at firing
at the targets and not waste half of Itin receiving instruction.

"The wireless telephone of the militia
has ; taught the regular army a great
deal. Heretofore we have been con-
tent to use the plain wigwag on a high
pole to signal the tug towing the tar-get. Now since we have used the wire-
less telephone we find that we will be
unable to get along without It I be-
lieve that Colonel Wisser will makea recommendation to the war depart-
ment to have an outfit Installed here."

Colonel George Schasty, In speaking
of the encampment yesterday, said: "I
regret very much that we have to breakcamp so soon. We should be allowed
at least two weeks to conduct thesesummer maneuvers. However. It has
been a grand success and we jhave ac-complished wonderful results. All the
men of my command are employed theyear round in their civil pursuits, andonly find time to study these coast de-
fenses on drill nights once a week. It
will be necessary for us to move Into
a larger. armory soon, as the corps Is
growing steadily. It Is our Intention
to equip a fire command station and
plotting room in our armory in thecity as soon as possible. This will
give our men a chance to study all the
time."

Y. M. I. PLANS FOR
COUNCIL EXCURSION

The San Francisco councils of theYoung Men's -Institute and the Young
Ladies' institute have \u25a0 completed ar-
rangements for an excursion to Santa
Cruz on the occasion of the meeting of
the twenty-seventh grand council of
the Young Men's Institute in that city
during the week beginning Sunday,
August 27.

PETERSON, GO HOME,
MOTHER NEEDS YOU

Pathetic Letter Tells Police of

Runaway Boy From Brad-
ner, Ohio

Pathetic appeals from :heartbroken
relatives requesting police aid In lo-
cating lost members of families arrive
at the central police station from time
to time, but the letter received by
Chief of Police White; from. Mrs. N.
Peterson, of Bradner,' 0., goes as di-
rectly to ; the heart as any; ever re-
corded by Corporal Dobbin*. \u25a0 •

Mrs. Peterson Is looking for her son,
who Is roaming about somewhere ; out
In ,the world away from his home and
whose absence is breaking his mother's
heart. Here is her petition for assist-
ance 'from the authorities, sent broad-
cast throughout j the J land on jprinted
slips contaned In letters to sheriffs and
chiefs of police:

\u25a0\u25a0 MY WANDERING BOY / ,
Ifthe reader of this notice should *. -be my wandering, boy*, won't you

-please come home or write and let \u0084me. know where you are, as I am I;
; almost wild with grief. ' Tell 'me *."\u25a0

why you went away and what you :'",
want to do and I will do all that *

"I can to put you on your feet. My
' life is ruined without you.l- > -.-- t

MRS. N. PETERSON. , ,..... A; description, of - the • boy, • contained
In., a. postscript on the printed slip, is
as follows: .- .' ...;'--*-

I will welcome any Information
regarding the boy, who answers the
following description: Height. 5
feet 8 inches;- weight, about 130

;. pounds; grayish blue eyes, com-
plexion fair, \u25a0-' hollow cheeks. At
time of leaving he wore -dark
trousers- with green tint, blue
serge cap, green tie and- plain blue
gingham shirt. -- \u0084 ' .
The following-note is . sent .to. the

chief of police: , ,;, ; .... *
Will you please put these notices

up in a public place that I may.get /
some clew of my boy.* I am a poor
widow and I'need- help and com-; ,
panionship. He will be 20 this fall. ;
His name Is Christie Peterson. His
initials are on the outside of his
coat pocket. .He may . be tn vaude-
ville or "in]a poolroom."'
'Thanking you, "I am \u25a0 /

\u0084'."//".;. MRS. PETERSON. \u25a0

FOUR MEN GET 90 DAYS
FOR PETTY THIEVING

Two Steal ; Money and -Others
Take Cigars

„ Arthur'Alexander, a seafaring man,
and- Herbert Holloway, owner of: a
saloon at 218 East i street, were sen-
tenced- to 90. days each in the county
Jail-by Judge Sullivan 'yesterday on
charges of petty larceny. They are ac-
cused, of having stolen $30 from Ray
Galll of Nevada In 'Hollo way's saloon
Thursday night - ,

. William Nesbitt and William Maher,
arrested by Detectives Dinan, .Collins
and,Drolette after .an exciting chase
through the streets Friday afternoon,
also were sentenced jto: 90 days I each
on petty larceny ; charges.,

The' men *stole •10 boxes of cigars
from a wagon belonging -to the Mose
Gunst company; at Battery ; and .. Bush
Streets, and were pursued to California
and Jones streets, where they; were
overtaken. ,

MANILA MAN PLANS
WORLD’S POLO MEET

McDonnell, With His Bride on
'. Honeymoon, Here to Inter-

est Local Players

A bride and , plans for an inter-
national polo' tournament in Manila
next year, were brought from the
Philippines yesterday by Percy G. Mc-
Donnell, "a member of the municipal
board of Manila and a prominent figure
in social and political affairs in the
islands.

\u25a0 • The -bride was Miss Erna Lucas ofCharleston. S. C, until a few days be-
fore the Manchuria sailed.
-J. McDonnell already has assurances
from English polo teams at Singapore.
Hongkong, Shanghai and * ln '. Australia
that they will be present at the tour-nament; in -1912, and he Is going toHillsborough to interest the local teamin the match. J Then he will Interest
teams all over the United States andEngland.
,/ His honeymoon ,Is planned to be atrip around the world.

When . Dewey ;;. began , activities -at
Manila bay McDonnell was sent thereas i the ; correspondent ;of- an Americannewspaper. He also made the- trip tothe orient with Taft and went through
the Japanese-Russian war in the samecapacity. . .

THIEVES REAP GOLDEN
HARVEST FROM POCKETS

One Woman Loses $170 and a
Man Is Out $30

Mrs. J. Thomas of 1325 Vallejo streetreported ,to *the police yesterday thather. home had been robbed and thatthe thieves had taken jewelryworth $42.-L
Two men held up and made an efforttb rob William Buckley of; 42 Laurelplace at Hyde and Turk streets early

yesterday morning. , They took their
victim Into' a vacant lot. but he
screamed and they ran' away. .\u25a0''•"
'- Arthur E. Bell,, of the naval Young
Men's Christian association was enticed
Into a Pacific street saloon late Friday
night by two men who threw him down
and robbed him, of $30.

Jewelry worth $123 :was stolen fromthe, home, of E. J. Twohig of 2969
Twenty-third street Friday night. " \u25a0' •
j Mrs. B. Castillo; reported to the po-
lice yesterday that her pocket had been
picked while riding on a Sutter streetcar Friday afternoon. The pickpockets
got $170. Mrs. Castillo la employed by
Major Davis at the Presidio. ,

GOVERNOR DENIES
EXTRADITION WRIT

Johnson Says That L J. Wilde's

Act Does Not Constitute
a Crime

Supported In his contention by the
opinion of Attorney ; General Webb.

Governor Hiram .Johnson; yesterday, re-

fused \u25a0to "grant extradition papers in

the case of Louis J.; Wilde, who Is
charged by Portland authorities with

embezzlement on the ground that the
facts in the case do not "constitute a
crime. The hearing was held in the

offlce of Governor 'Johnson at no°*-

and,'\u25a0 the decision was rendered with-

out argument. ..' - \u0084'•
'At the preliminary hearing earlier

In the week, at the time District At-
torney Cameron of Multnomah county

appeared with his request for the ex-
tradition of Wilde, who Is now in San
Diego, * Governor - Johnson;; raised , a
question as to whether the strand; Jury

of Oregon had ; the ; power •to indict
Wilde on the » facts as ; recited by

Cameron. He took the ; matter under
advisement until yesterday, meanwhile
submitting a «brief of the proceedings
to ;Attorney General Webb, with a re-
quest for an opinion.

When the matter was taken up yes-
terday the fact* as, given by, Cameron
earlier were read,- and J after Attorney

General Webb's opinion 'declaring that
the facts did not constitute a crime had
been delivered, Cameron himself agreed

to take up the matter with the attorney

general, saying that if additional facts
could be given which would support the
charge of : crime committed, he would
then allow the extradition. . "W

Governor Johnson took District At- ,r
torney Cameron toI task for making
public a statement to the effect that the
case; was an, unusual 'one. He said It
was the regular proceeding when a
man asked a hearing, and concluded
with' the remark:'

"The Ignorance displayed In the pro-
ceedings is perhaps only .equaled by
the Ignorance of the law In the case."

; Physicians ' recommend * the 'Lurllne
Ocean Water tub:baths; for- nervous-
ness. insomnia and rheumatism. Try

one for that tired feeling:.. The kurllne
baths are at Bush and' Larkln streets.

ONE KIWXD, 15 ' _r_"*_T iXX W-ÜBC-C—
f *Ule..P».. July 22.—A-pawenger train on the
" Wilmington »nd \u25a0 Northern • railroad, today

plunged down* 15 foot gully, killingth* en-
gineer and injuring- more than * do*en p*»*en-

, gers. • i«s« of \u25a0 them -*erloo»ly. -A -large Iron
staple wa* found In the frog «t the crowing,
placed, it"l*-believed, with m»llcl<w* Intent.
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llfllfILI/li\ic Never Before Have We Offered

C\ PARA VCP Such Desirable Merchandise ;at
vL/l^riiliT;!iViim Suc i, Great Reductions.

250 Tailored Suits for Ladies and Misses
I Sold Formerly for

$35.00 ) Every d**| F /\/\

$45!oO ! \u0084
$15.00 \ \u25a0

The fabrics represented in the above are English Serge of Grey- Stripes and a variety of Mixture Suitings, snappy and stylish

Several Hundred Pretty Summer Dresses
At $3.75 $4.50 $5.50 $8.50
Most of Them Half Price, and in Many Instances Less

No Approbations Sale Starts at 9 A. M. No Returns

f New Lingerie and Voile Waists Neckwear Department V
In all white,high neck, trimme* real Clnny lace, .\u25a0.',". „„ . '\u25a0'\u25a0"", •-— . \u25a0 /_-_,":"'f--- --, "•-'- -, \u25a0'

r and embroidered. A new showing or Marie Antoinette Ruffles.

i$W5 $2.50 $3.50 &05 50c (Jsc $1.00 Dp ,

About 600 Waists
'. /' .". ; " ;;:"./'... '' ' '.""".''' .. ', r •.]-.'•'

\u25a0InjheJuly-.-fXQn The Regular
Clearance \gf% Prices Are
Sale at but 7^^$1.50 to $2

f^\ 98c ea. \u25a0\u25a0!%-\u25a0 ?v

Dozens of broken lots of the *prettiest, daintiest *Lingerie
*and Marquisette Waists shown 'this season, in the final clear-
* ance, starting tomorrow (Monday) at but 98£ each.

The assortment includes every favored style Dutch necks,
sailor collars, , surplice effects and high; necks with the newest

rkimono or long sleeves—made of sheerest-batistes,- lawns, mar-
'\u25a0 quisettes, etc. Some with colored embroideries and :all other
styles of ornamentation. All sizes 34 to 44. * .
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«V Geary at Stockton - - Union Square ""•"«}>

X -d^" \u25a0\u25a0 .';..'-'/ -' '•' \u25a0""• i '"' •\u25a0\u25a0*

"""^•"•X*X I Announce an* attractive showing of»
# j <j?

I New Fail Models I
% Suits, Coats and Hats -I
*£ These represent very best -and newest in material, v
X* . style and workmanship and - V"

% I AH Priced Moderately I %
f "^= li \u25a0 '•;\u25a0 \u25a0 •-' -/^ f
1 * Wash Goods Section X
X FANCY FRENCH'POPLIN—About seven hundred yards, X
X in very desirable' designs and thirt)*-one QC^ X
X inches wide. Regular price, 50c a yard. SPECIAL Uwb x
X &
f .',\u25a0'. jfbLjftAjfU. C»

&\u25a0 :.r^- \u25a0. "• ' -X
\u25a0 nr. \u25a0\u25a0 • -. . .\u25a0.':. . nr

¥ : Parasols %* Parasols &
® ' &5 IMPORTED NOVELTY PARASOLS— have decided \u25a0; &
A \u25a0 to place on sale all Parasols that formerly sold (fC HE • X
X . from $7.00 to $10.00 AT- ..~. $3*33 X

6 <&
& Gloves &

i-KID;GLOVES—One hundred and fifty pairs, . slightly &
<0> soiled-J- and mended, regular prices $1.00; to $2.00 fiC- \u25a0£&
<& ; :v pair, AT\v.;:;.,...... :...: .v.... v:.V. a.^v.^ODC-'-X

•\u25a0 "•".' -'^>4M^; . : ;X

1 Leather Goods Section x
X LIGHT WEIGHT SUIT CASES—A special reduction of/\u25a0 jf
X 20 per cent has been made in our Suit Cases. These are X
X!•\u25a0 made of Matting, Reed and -Cane, twenty-four' inch -size, XX linen lined,: made in shirt pocket -and) good hinges, lock If
X and bolts. ''

"

/ ' . X

X*;' I Reductions in I <f
1 Suits, Goats and Gowns I

<& Itbeing our intention not to carryover any of our THIS <£>'
•<& •;SEASON'S;GARMENTS; we have made further -reduc-* XA tions on all Suits, Coats and Gowns. \u25a0-.•-- X
•s\u25a0•: ONE LOT OF SUITS, made of Serge, Wool Mix- \<S
<2? tures and Cheviot, that formerly sold from $22 >to,$35—- <&

I | Reduced to $12.75 ,/j t
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